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STATENEWS
BRIEFLY TOLD

Jlftppeniofi of Interest From AH
S«ction» of Nortk Carolina

Briefly Tokt

David M. Abernethy was on yesterdaysworn in as mayor of the city of
(ffharlotte.
The 166th annual Easter service

ri the Moravian church at WinstonMemearly Sunday morning was attendedby about 25,000 people.
iucnara Kising, confessed New

Hanover distiller, is beli:g held for
1*he murder of J. W. Bell, specialrlepnty sheriff and liquor raider. Rising,denied bond, will be arraignedior trial at the next term of New
Hanover superior court.

Fire losses throughout North Caro<Vina during the month of February* Mttaled $7811,544, with a grand total
bf 210 fires, according to a report of

state insurance department. The
3oks is about $270,000 in excess of
tie figure for the same month last
year, while the number of fires
flifcow an incerase of 32 over February,1925.

Explosion of an automatic portableJlre extinguisher in the hands of
Bruce Lowery, Durham fireman, on
'Tuesday afternoon may result in the
imputation of his leg, which was
struck by a piece of the flying copper
casing Firemen, had been called to
tedp put out a grass fire and Lowerybad the extinguisher in his hand ready
we begin fighting, when it exploded.

Federal Judge Meekins last week
dUmied the action for a temporary receivershipof the Tri-State Tobacco
growers* Association, blithe retains
jurisdiction over the subject matter

.fisid left pen for renewal of Uie originalmotion, and restrained the tobaccoassociation from instituting
any further suits against growers, or
4ro.ni changing materially the present
qfcitus.

%iEverybody in Florida is talking
western North Carolina/' says S. Q.Mytrs, of Lenoir, who has just reiy imraed from a trip thi-p\jgh the Sun^atone State. Mr. Myoiv spent some

N *frnu at Haynes City, Miami and Coral
tteblhs. He also visited the eastern
and western coasts of the state. Everywherehe went they were talking
trefiiern North Carolina and making
jdans for zi visit to th's state this

corner, and in his opinion there will
t«e < record-hrtv.king crowd to visit
%*e I'm Heel state during the yea *.

That John Gray, who was en Sat\firdcy convicted of first degree murderin connection with the death of
:,Dlui" Watkins at Albemarle last jOctbbci, a no who was sentenced to!
<be on May 26, is an eF.e-.ped convict
durom the Texas penitentiary where he
was serving a term of 96 years for j
tunrdvr of a man in that state, would^owfscehv probable. Officials of AthfB«4_ r«i.ndiy»or .%f TV,X

nt Albemarle, wrote Sheriff FurrjfltognfT that a .Tom D. Gray killed
r. man in that state 12 years ago, was:
Kride, convicted and given :: 00-year
term in the Texas penitentiary, but
shortly after starting his term es-japed.

.WILSON BIRTHPLACE
MEMORIAL CAMPA1GN|

Raleigh, April 7..The two weeks
teom April 15 to 30, have been set

apart as th»j time at which the canvast.will be conduced throughout
Worth Carolina for the Wondrew WilsonBirthplace Memorial, to be estab:
lished at his native place, Staunton,
Virginia.

This announcement was made todayfrom state headquarters at Ra"tcighby Dr. T. A. Allen, state super-jA intendent of public instruction, the
chairman for North 'Carolina of the
Wilson Birthplace Memorial movement.
Chairman Allen states further that

he felt confident North Carolina
would raise the $50,000 assigned to
2»er for the memorial, and that the
many friends and admirers of WoodVrow Wilson in this state would wel-
cone the opportunity to sbare in this

? "tribute to him. A chairman has been
\ appointed -Cor- each county in the state

Who will have charge of the canvass
in his community, and everyone will
have an opportunity to contribute.
The Birthplace Memorial embraces

three features, the central one being
the. house in which Woodrow Wilson
was born in Staunton, Va. In connectionwith this shrine, the chapel
in which he was baptized and in.
which his fatherr preached for more
than 50 years, the property of Mary
Baldwin College, will be restored to
its original form, and a Wilson Memoria!hall will be erected otj the
campus of the college.
HPP8

A-very farm should grow some corn

every year and this year, especially,
should the acreage be increased.

J
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An Independent Fami
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I SO P«=r Y«*r BOONE,

GERALD CHAPMAN
HANGED TUESDAY

Notorkms Mtirderer Met Death Calmly,With Only Few People Witaeuin|the Execution

Wetheifefield, Conn., April 6.]
Gerald Chapman, notorious bandit,
was hanged at 12:04 o'clock thisj
morning for the murder of a New jBritain policeman.
Chapman walked to the blue chalk

circle on the floor of the death chamberin full strength. He looked
quietly around, his glance lingering
an instant on the closet in which the
mechanism of the hanging machine Jwas hidden.

Father Michael Barry entered the
chamber with Chapman. He did not
have a crucifix. jA few minutes before Chapman'sneck was broken by the automatic
hanging machine the third reprievegiven him by Governor John H.
Trumbull to permit counsel to battle
n the courts for the man's life expired.The governor in final appealsfor still another reprieve refused to;
grant "even another hour," thej
courts, federal and state, for lack of
evidence or legal reasons, having declinedto grant a new trial. Chapman'shope for delay in execution,
waning as his counsel lost in the
courts, faded when the b6arri of par,1am.,I.:.. 1: *
..w.ui ». uia appiiciitioa lor commutationto life imprisonment.

In the death chamber were the
officials required by law, represcnta-
tives of seven daily newspapers in l
Hertford county, who under the law

werepermissive witnesses, and three
persons, selected by the condemned
man. '

Chapman walked from the death
cell to the death chamber, a distance
of about 10 feet, across a narrow entry.In the death chamber a guard '
on either side of the noose, dangled '

the end of a new, well-stretched rope 1
which disappeared in the ceilingr, the '

unseen end being attached to the ma- 1
chine which wan hot'.within sight of A

the witnesses.
The witnosses and prison officials

passed into the death chamber. The *
midnight hour had come and the re- 1
pricve was ended. The door was (

closed." All except the parole clerki.1
and the warden passed by the dang- *
ling noose and took seats on benches '

in the rear of the room, ten feet from *
the rope, while the parole clerk and 'f

the warden passing to the left stop- e

ped at a metal coverlet into the flooi J
in tne extreme left hand corner, their!'
figures masking a plunder which pro- i *
truded from the cover much like an c
automobile footbrak j t

It required only a minute to seat f
the witnesses. The chnniber doorj<'opened and Chapman with his armsjsbound bv a leather strap, a guard- on!
eit her side, walked in without stop-:*
ping to look at the noose, five fceti1
from tne door sill. A guard passed;11
a strap around hjs legs above the c

knees and in almost simultaneous mo- 11

tion other guards slipped $ black 0

satin cap over his head and the noose. v

drawing the latter taut. A signal t
was given, a foot pressed the pliingt f, v

noiselessly the slack of the rope was v

taker, up and second jerk carried
Chapman straight upwards several i
feet.

After a brief interval the body s

was lowered so that the feet were a a

few iriches from the floor. The pi*is- 71

on physician and medical examiner
rose from their seats and opening the f
coat and shirt of the dead man ap- a

plied their stethoscopes. When Chap- *
man had been officially pronounced 1
dead the chamber door opened again, c

a man wheeled in ar undertaker's :V
basket and the body was placed in it t
am: romoved to the room which e

Chapman had left in life a few min- t
ivtes before.

i

MOTHERS ASK THAT
DRUNKS BE RUN OUT [

, ' £
Hertford, N. C.T dispatch of April!:
Drunkenness among the youth of this
town and county has reached such a

stage that the mothers of the town s
have appeared before the chamber of (
commerce to ask aid in their efforts c
to clear the streets of Hertford of \

rowdiness, cursing and general mis- t
conduct, especially on. Sunday. <
The Rev. S. R. Monds, speaking at \

a meeting of the chamber, urged the <
adoption of a law enforcement com- 5

mittee, backed by the civic organi- 1
zations to 'eradicate the pest of whis- <

key" from the town of Hertford." i
After a rtumber of persons had i

spoken, it was voted to appoint a <

committee as suggested by Mr. Monds
and the latter was appointed as a <

committee, with power to select as 1
many as he wished to aid him in
starting his law enforcement camgaign.
The question as to how the enforce- j

ment would be attempted has been
left with Mr. Monds and his'commit!tee, but it was indicated they will
follow the suggestion offered by Mr.
Hcfren and will ask the support of
the local town council, mayor and
chief of police in imprisoning anyone
found on the streets of Hertford
drunk and disorderly.
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Annie Lee Ed
Shot B.

Annie Lee, fiftcen-year-ofd
daughter of Mr. George Kdminsten.of the Beech <Jeek section,is in the Banner Elk Hospital in
a onwww .J'1-' *'. cwuuiiiim as me result
of a gunshot wound inflicted by
one Don Trivett Tuesday afternoon,near Beech Creek postoffice.

Miss Edminsten, in company
with her uncle, Dwight Kdminsten,was riding in a truck, and
had just passed the home of
Grant Trivett, one of five dogsbelonging at this pace was in the
road and unintentionally the
driver of the truck ran over it.
A rifle cracked, the ball taking
effect in the girl's side, and
loflged against the spinal column.
The weapon used was a .22 caliREGULATIONS

FOR
FISHING IN COUNTY

April 15 to September I Open Secsonfor Trout; Mu*t Secure
License.

J. A. Nelson, state fisheries commissionerforNorth Carolina, has
sent J. W. Bryan, county inspector,
the following rules and regulations
for fishing in the streams of Wataugacounty. Commissioner Nelson
fnrf.lior cf-jtoo tKcf Mv R-.-"

authority to enforce the regulaions
i?.nd fishing* laws applicable to this
county, and issue fishing licenses.
Cleric of the Court Smith is also authorizedto issue fishirg licenses.
License required to fish are as fol-

lows: For residents of the county
:bove the age of 1.6 years, a license
.ax of $1; for non residents of the
ounty above the ug<» of i«5 years, $2;'
for ron-j-esidents of the slate to fish J
vitVi rod and reel, n license tax of $5. r

Fishing Regulations
Rule No. 107. It shall be unlaw-)

fn 1 for any person, firm or corpora-,
ion to take oi* catch fresh water trout
:ommonly known as brook, speckle,.
ainbow, mountain or California, J
Torn any of the waters of Watauga
:ounty at any time by dynamite,
nipping, seining, netting or by any
ither means or method whatsoever!
xcept under the following provisions:!
That such fish may be taken with
look and .Line, rod and reel, between
he 15th day of April and the 1st day:
if September of each viiar: Provided
hat not more than 25 trout shall be
aken by any person (luring any one
lay, nor more than 200 in any open
easou. (i
Rule No. 108. It shhll be unlawful

or any person, firm or corporation
o t&ke or catch by seining, dyua
niting, netting or by any other means
r methods whatsoever, large or small
nouth bnss, rock: sun porch, bream
>r other game fum from any of the
waters of Watauga county at any
imp except under the following pro-
isions: That such fish may be taker,
yith rod and reek hook and line,!
rom July 1st to October 1st of each J
ear: Provided, that not more than'
en large or small mouth bass or rock
hall be taken by any person during!
;ny one day, nor more than fifty in j:
ny season.
Rule No. 109. It shall be unlawul,in the county of Watauga, for

ny person, firm or corporation to
ake, buy, sell, offer for sale, have
n his or their possession, or unneessarilydestroy fish taken from the
paters of said county of less size
K". i\ (lin lnn'i'lli cno^-if ir.-'l fr.r tVwk cn\*

nil kinds of fish hereinafter nunioned,to wit:
Brook or speckled trout, 8 inches;

ainbow or California rout, 8 inches;
r.rge or small mouth bass, S inches;
oek, 8 inches; sun perch or bream,
inches.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
The Republican convention, pursuant.to a call of Chairman \V. H.

gpagg, met at the courthouse Monlay,and for, a primary gathering:,
vas largely attended. The object of
he meeting was announced by the
:hairman, and the organization was

?erfecced by/the re-election of W. H.
***agg as chairman and J. C. Ray,
ecretary for the next two years,
delegates were named to the judicial,
congressional and state conventions,
indorsed T. E. Bingham for solicitor,
ind township committees for the
county were elected.
(The meeting was very harmonious,

ind many short speeches were made
sy local Republicans. .

Mllle. Suzanne Lenglen, woman
tennis champion of the world, is engagedto be married, says a Paris dispc.ch.Her fiance is Jacques BriendejonesOffenbach, and he is not a tennisplayer, or'even a fan, but a poet
and described as one of the best of
the younger generation. He is a

grandson of the famous composer
Offenbach, whose "Talcs of Hoffman"is an operatic classic. No date

/

DEM<
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Iminsten
y Don Trivett!
. bre rifle. Latest reports indicatethat the youHp lady's conditionis most critical.

The accused man made his
escape, while his father, mother
and two others of the family
were arrested. They were given
a preliminary hearing yesterdaybefore Justice of the Peace R.
M. Ward, and released, havinghad nothing whatever to do with
tho I'rirtiiv

This is one of the most das- j;tardlv crimes 02 recent years in
this county, committed, to make
the thing: evert -worse. over a cur i
dog, which was not even killed
l»y the car. It is earnestly hoped
that Triplett may sottn be apprehendedand given justice in
full measure.

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE
ITALIAN PREMIER FAILS

Rome. April 7.Benito Mussolini,
strong man of Italy, was near death
today. He had just emerged from
the Congress of of Surgeons and had 1
raised his arm in salute to the plau- |
aits of the multitude, when a woman >

pressed a revolver into his face and
fired. : 1

Mussolini really saved his own life <

by his habit of holding his head erOct' 1

as lie faces the crowds which >nvari- I
ably! await, as he emerges to the ;

street. Just as the bullet sped on its 1
intended journey of death the Italian '

leader threw back his head to greet
the multitude, and the leaden missile.! t
instead of traversing the brain, plow-;-:
cd through the tip end of his nos-! t
trils, causing a slight wound. His as- <

sailant, believed to be an Irish worn- i
an. wiolet Albino Gibson, sister bfjsBaron Ashhorno, a resident of Copenhagen.France, was seized and tTrhir- 1

g«d to a place of safety for in an in-1 1
stant the thousands gathered t«» ac-.i
claim the premier were hi a i'reir/.y i
of excitement and rape. I c

WORTH WHILE CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. W. D. FARTHING j,

j(Mrs. W. D. Fatbring delightfully
entertained the Worth While Club at

herhome last Friday. The bunny' f
rabbit with the nest of beautiful col- v
ore dejrp>. greeted the guest. a( theUi
entrance of the hall. An Faster programwas given, which was thorough-
ly enjhyed by all. The program was h
as-follows: jt
The Bible story of the resnrrec-jhtion as given by Matthew, followed t

with prayer, by Mrs. iluggins. .1

Reading, "Easter." hv Mrs. Hphn. j t
Piano solo, Frieda Farthing. js
Reading, "Christ is Risen,"« by

Frieda Fartliing. | ;t
The Symphony Orchestra delighted | o

the guests with many selections, some p
i>X which were "Whispering'; .Hope," s
"Over the Waves." "When Yon audit
1 Were Young, Maggie," and "Nellie j 1

Gray." v
A very interesting but unique con- Js

tost was participated in by the guests.
Mrs. W. C. Greer won the prize, a

lovely April fool Easter egg. o
.-v auiiity iwu-cou!-st' luncneon was «

served, consisting oif butterfly salad, p
salt.ines, pickles, salad egg and a j nsainty Easter flower of candy, delici- n
ous fniit and cake. j a

t
COMRADES' SUNDAY SCHOOL e

CLASS ENTERTAINS c
A most delightful .party was given y

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. o

South, Thursday evening, April 1st, Y
when the Reds were entertained by 7
the Blues, of the Comrade's Sunday r
schodl class of the M. E. church. The
Reds were dressed in funny costumes I
and went en masse, which created
lots of merriment, and a jolly time
was had throughout the evening.

Mr. Woosley was asked to lead in r

prayer, following which the president, 1
Mrs. John Steele, conducted a short ]
business se*don. A membership com- <
mittee was named, also a committee i
to buy chairs for the new Sunday t

school room in the dome of the t
church. A eommitee was named to t
arrange for the next social. <

After the business session, much
amusement was caused by different t
funny stunts. An April foot contest
caused lots of fun, and the prize, a

ooty .~w.. . o. i
vuy, n oo >"< VUI/,V iUi"S. OICU1C, »

which she later presented to Mr. ]
Larney Bingham.. Partners for refreshmentswere drawn by matching ,

Mother Goose rhymes. Delicious sandwiches,coffee and chocolate bonbons
were served.

,
Mrs. William Watson, > wife of 1

"Sliding Billy" watson, burlesque-
actor, was shot to death at Freepoit, i
N. Y., Tuesday in an argument with
a discharged waiter in an argumentabout two pet dogs. Henry Koktz,
joint proprietor with her of the
"Three Hundred Club," a'roadhouse, r
was killed with her. Shortly after po-;lice received word of the double killing,Karl Kieferle, the waiter, sut-
rendered himself to Freeport police. !
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iwest North Carolina.
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COMMERCE BODY I
MET MONDAY P. M. J

American Legtoa Park tihd Communi-
ty House Are Considered:

^Ladies is Attendance

Bv R. N. BAT.DW IN
Th«- Boone Chamber of Commerce

met Monday evening at 7:30 ac the, ^Critcher hotel. Chairman \V. H.,
Gragg calied the meeting to order £and Kev. F. M. Huggins led in prayer.
A number of ladies of the town,

memoer* of the Worth Whil*? C!ubf 1

were present, and were asked to say.v
anything that might be on their!
minds, which they thought might be j,
of benefit to the town. \

Mrs. F. M. Huggins said she was Jthe spokeswoman for the Worth jc
While Club, and that the women j spresent had called to put before the t
chamber a request which she submit-: v
ted in writing from the Worth While j cClub to the. Chamber of Commerce c
asking that the club be permitted to t
help in the mater of erecting a com-|
munit.y house on hi grounds now
owned by trie American Legion, 11

which the legion is offering to Boone 11:
is a public park. The letter asked f
that the Chamber of Commerce, tojetherwith the American Legion ^
.vork out a plan by which the Worth *
While Club can co-operate in the ^
natter of fixing up the proposed 11

^immunity house and also the pro
ata am .unt of money the club would g>e expected to give to such :t project, gJirid also how the club may be able to Tjlarticipnte in the privileges and ^isago of such community house.

aChairman Gragg assured the ladies eih*t the Chamber of Commerce re- t,jreived with gladness the communica- c;ion read by Mrs. Huggins and that
»t .u rnclv 1- ;i.1- .1... -I- '

«»i.v |>u.->-«un- tar cimiM.

>er would comply with the requests n
et forth in the letter
A Motion was made by Mr. .1. N. ? M

lavidion and seconded by Rc\. Mr.! ir
lupghtlgf that the Chamber of Com- bci
nc-rce wriv a letter to the vj'rio.usj»:i
ratema 1 orders in Boone ami *q their*
lifiVreut churches and ark each of ti
lu»>;c bodies to appoint two of their UntmK t o.-i'i vo uiniiv a commit.or
omposcd of a like number from all
he other.bodies, to help dey.'se ways C)

nd meads for developing the Auteri- ^

ur. Leg:6ft park into a public pat'. 1,3

or the town of Boone, ami t «> devise.^
iry.v and moans for evening a centnr.ity tonre on the park ah.d to d.
i-e method* and rules for th* tutorerunoeof the pari. and omurunit y
bn.se. and to have the member- of": *"

he committee meet with the Clipinerof Commerce at the Ctitcher hot'lon the third Monday night in'
Lpvil and discuss these questions and
ry to amvc at ?on>< definite. coticlu-
icins regarding them. i jaThe idea of this motion was to «-£t j j.11 the blgh'dzation* in Boone inter-j ,jtste.cl in the public park and the pro- u1ibi-ed community house. Out. of con- | gjideratum of tiuSe questions, the; jaT.amher of comm-rco hones to ar-1
ive at the host plan possible under
rhieh to operate in the erection of j v..i -J ' i.
in: iiiuvBit'iKkucc oa rue puonc parK;
nd the. community house.
Tho various fraternal and religious

rgamzaiipiis will in all probability \ oj
rot busy at once and discuss the M
irqjiost lion's and name two of their o!
members to .serve on a committee to n:
neet with the Chamber of Commerce ei
;t its various meetings until every- ei

hiug can be worked out in detail and \r
ameSd forward to completion. All w
ommittees suggested should be ap- 01
ointed at the next regular meeting, a
>r if no meeting is scheduled to be J
ie!d before the third Monday in o
Ipril, then there should be a called tl
neeting for this purpose. g

b;
7ORD MOTOR COMPANY

EARNINGS SHOW DECREASE
\V

Boston, April 7.Despite the enor- Jnous profits amassed by most of the J
nrgc automobile manufacturers in
U2o, the Ford Motor Company was 1

>ne of the few to show smaller earn- f1.
r.gs than in the preceding year, it
yas indicated in the company's anmaifinancial statement filed with
he Massachusetts commissioner of ^:erporations today.
Operating profits, calculated on

he basis of the year's increase in Jsurplus, plus the usual dividends of
M4.670,000, were estimated at $94,- "

>60,397 compared with indicated
profits of $115,105,416 ill 1924.

..

11
AMERICAN PILOTS AIRPLANE v
140 MILES NORTH OF ALASKA p

t
Fairbanks, Alaska, April 7..Cap- c

tain George H. Wilkins, leader, and v
Lieut. Carl B. Eielson, aviator, of an c
xpedition seeking land by flight over t
the Arctic ocean, landed perfectly c
here today on return from Point t
Barrow, Alaska. r
The Wilkins-Eielson machine hop-|\ped off from the Fairbanks ficlq one :

week ago and executed a flight from c
there over the Arctic that penetrated 1
further north than any human being s
is recorded to have gone previously iin that region. t

V
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HERE, THERE,
EVERYWHERE

jeneral Ntwt and Happening! Frost
ail Over the World Condensed

For the Busy Reader

K&ster Sunday wa? celebrated in
tome at St. Peter.- and other churchisby crowds of Romans and visitors
rom abroad, numbering: 150.000.

Specific bequests to organizations
otalinp $36,250,000 are made in the
»*ill of Mrs. Stephen* V. Harknem. of
»ew York, wife of one of the earliest
mrtners ef John I). Rockefeller, in
or will filed fo» probate last week.
«he died Marcn 27.

Charles Ponzi, Boston financier,
barged with violating the Florida
tatute.-s regarding the operation of
rusts, was found gnnlty at JacksonilleFriday by a jury in the Duval
ourt of criminal records. The verdict
arries a sentence of two yeaas in
!.e state prison or a fine of SI,500.
British armored cars and airplane?,

sed as reinforcements fur Irak deachmonts,guarding the Irak-Syrianl-ontier,participated in a .skirmish *
Yidav against 2.000 .Syrian and
krab tribesmen vho attacked the
rak troops. The tribesmen fled in
isorder, leaving 15 dead and carryigaway lnanv wounded.
President Coolidgre expect? confessit- pass coal legislation at this
ssiou. In line with reeommendaon«in several of his messages he
ants legislation, to enable him to
ppoint a mediation board in the
vent of a stiike and t provide mahineryfor a coal administrator in '

ise of a seare it;; of fuel.

iviifs rieix'e Davis. 28, wits killed
ear Danville. Vu., Monday when a
ar in which she was riding- with M.
[. Baker left the roa Hand plunged
lto a creek. Miss Davis' lu*nd was
aught between* a boukler and the
de of the car as it turned. Barker- r

tinaiurd pinioned for 20 minutes im!negr«> hoys could bring- assist4nice,
e was not hurt.
A bill to authorize :in annual inreaseof if. I 8,5&k<M0 ii: pensions for

panish America;? v.itr^eterans was
usscd by congress thi.- week ajiri
til to the senate. Under the provi?*

of the bill which also provides
increased rates for veterans t»f

a- BoxC-i rebellion, it is estimated
mt pensions »>t" 114.72-1 would be
creased $11 each month, and $--v
)0,000 additional would be paid 21.?Mwidows and 14.000 childri n.

The Bryd Arctic expedition >tarted
*om the Brooklyn, N. Y.^navy yard
or.day for the frozen north and the
nd of the midnight sun. The steamdpChantier sailed after C'omman;?)itiehard E. Byrri and the 4G
lemhers of the expedition, aided by
uo.iackets from the navy yard, had
bored at high speed to stow below
n'- t-h.. tw#» Q5VIVIA«^
iv explorers plan to fly aver the
ovth Pole. A huge throng cheered
le expedition one its way.

Frolicking children took possession
[ the grounds of the White House
Londay and under the smiling faces
t* President and Mrs Coclidge made
ferry with their egg rolling and othrEaster games as has been their
ustom annually at the executive
innsior. for 5Q. years. Thousands
ere present for the fun-making, the
illy condition of--admission being that
child should not. be more than 10
ears of age and should be in care
f an adult. In the late afternoon
le grounds were thrown open to the
eneral public for a closing concert
y the marine band.
Suits asking $5,000,000 damages
ere filed in Shawnee county. Kanis,district court Monday by counsel
>r former Governor Jonathan M.
avis, alleging crimintal libel and maciousprosecution. The defendants
re Walter S. Dickey, publisher of
le Kansas City Journal-Post ar.d a
ItmkAl* nf TV.«»

he outgrowth of the trials of the exovernoron charges of accepting
ribes for paroles anid pardons which
ollowed the publication of a copyightedarticle .in the Kansas City
ournal, January 10, 1925, purportigto expose corruption of the paronpower by Governor Davis.
Prohibition was put under the

niacroscope in Washington Monday,
rith the beginning of the first comu-ehensivecongressional hearing ofrihe subject since the Volstead act beamea law. Four hours a day this
reek the wets have undertaken to
lemonstrate to a senate commitee
hat prohibition is a farce and muet
ontinue so until the law is modified Kgo permit the sale of beer if not .winetnd even stronger drink. After the
vols are through, the drys will hareininning for six days, four hours a
lay to defend the operations of the
L8th admendmcnt and to urge the
trongthening of it along the lines
proposed hy the administration in the
ecently introduced Goff bill.'

/


